
More movie majesty
Philadelphia’s Jewish and Asian American film fests start soon. 

SCREEN  |   by FRANCES ELLISON

The Philadelphia Film Festival con-
cluded a few days ago, but there’s 
still lots of cinema magic to be ex-

plored and celebrated here, underscored 
by the simultaneously-running Philadel-
phia Jewish Film Festival, which starts 
Saturday, and the upcoming Philadelphia 
Asian American Film Festival, set to begin 
next Thursday, Nov. 12.  

The Gershman Y is presenting their an-
nual fest for the 35th year, with the lofty 
aim of “[perpetuating] Jewish values, cul-
ture and history through the medium of 
film. Showing 21 films from nine different 
countries over a span of 15 days, the PJFF 
is set to enjoy its biggest, most successful 
iteration to date, thanks to notable, game-
changing entries guaranteed to captivate 
audiences, including the 2014 French 
masterpiece To Life (À La Vie), a histori-
cal drama focusing on three friends who 
reconnect 15 years after surviving the Ho-
locaust, and Natasha—showing at the Ritz 
East—which chronicles a forbidden ro-
mance between 16-year-old Mark Berman 
and his uncle’s Russian mail-order bride. 

Many of the screened films will be fol-
lowed by panel discussions featuring 
their respective directors and starring 
actors, along with food and drinks for at-
tendees.

Established in 2008, the goals of the 
Philadelphia Asian American Film Fes-
tival, according to officials, is to “edu-
cate and expose the Philadelphia region 
to films by and about Asian Americans.” 
Well, this year’s confab—its eighth—aims 
to do that in spades over 11 days, screen-
ing more than 60 films at multiple loca-
tions and packed full with everything 
from panel discussions to cooking dem-
onstrations. “It’s a special year for us,” 
says Rob Buscher, the festival’s director, 
noting that the number eight is a lucky 
number in Chinese culture. (Also, 2015 is 
a significant year for the Asian-American 

community, marking 40 years since the 
end of the Vietnam War and 70 years 
since the end of World War II.)

“We’re proud to say we’re now the larg-
est Asian-American Film Festival on the 
East coast,” Buscher adds, having sur-
passed Asian CineVision’s New York-
based Asian American International Film 
Festival, both in the number of films and 
programs, and PAAFF’s commitment 
to presenting multi-faceted portrayals 
of Asian Americans is evident this year. 
There are films from various genres, in-
cluding horror, documentary and even 
music video, but Buscher is especially 
excited about PAAFF’s opening presen-
tation, Seoul Searching, a John Hughes-
style teen comedy in which a group of 
largely unsupervised Korean-American 
teens are sent to Korea by their parents to 
connect with their culture. “Anyone who 
has gone through adolescence will relate 
to this film,” he says. “It doesn’t matter 
what culture you come from.”

There will also be a number of LGBT 
additions as well, as part of the PAAFF 
Pride series, including the documentary 
Changing Season, which centers around 
David “Mas” Masumoto and his relation-
ship with his queer daughter, Nikko. 
Another notable entry is Family Gather-
ing, part of the “All in the Family” shorts 
screenings, about recently-married el-
derly couple Hiro and Bud visiting Hiro’s 
dysfunctional but lovable family.  n

Philadelphia Jewish Film Festival: Nov. 
7-21, various times. $7-$295, with free 
student admission for select events.  
Gershman Y, 401 S. Broad St. pjff.org  
Philadelphia Asian American Film Fes-
tival: Nov. 12-22, various times. $6-$100. 
International House, 3701 Chestnut St., 
and Asian Arts Initiative, 1219 Vine St. 
phillyasianfilmfest.org

À La Vie


